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THE HIGHLANDS AT Pittsford 
Resident Council Meeting  

Minutes October 27, 2020 - Final 
 

Present: Wanda Ahrendsen, John Bennett (Cot Alt), Dave Bradway, Nancy Cain, Peter Dillon, 
Betty Iwan, Janet Steiner, Anne Woods                       Absent: Clark Wackerman 
Administration: Lloyd Theiss, Elizabeth Erhardt Nessle  
 

 The Meeting was called to order by Janet Steiner, Council Chair, in the Oneida Room. 

 The Minutes of the October 13, 2020 meeting were approved as written.  

 Janet Steiner, Chair, recognized Nancy Hare as an observer.  

 Prompted by misleading information that was forwarded by a resident to a staff 
member by email and subsequently forwarded to residents, Janet warned us all to be 
careful what we share on the Internet. Janet recommends WWW.SNOPES.COM as a 
good site to check on rumors. 
 

Suggestion Coordinator, Peter, guided the Council through the status of the following:  

20-07 Institutional Food Composting Services – Referred to Lloyd. Pending. A firm has 
been asked by Dan Fernandez to visit The Highlands to assess if they believe it is a good 
location to use an institutional food composting service. 
20-15 Put a pencil sharpener in the exercise room. All agreed with this suggestion. Janet 
will submit a maintenance request.   
20-16 Place a hand sanitizer at the door to the underground garage. All agreed with this 
suggestion. Lloyd will move the stand alone hand sanitizer from outside the dining room 
to a location near the door to the underground garage.  

 
Committee Reports - 

Community Outreach: Wanda had no report. 
Dining: Clark was not present. 
Employee Recognition: Dave reported. Posters will be put in the elevators and the 
Hahnemann Club this week. The thermometer posters will go up today.  To date 
$39,000+ has been donated by 53 giving units out of a possible 173 giving units. The 
Highlands Review Special Edition that contained resident and staff testimonials was well 
received. Janet will send a thank you note to John Simonds who worked with Peter to 
create it.  
Friendship: Dave had no report. 
Landscape: Nancy – The trolley trail/nature path is being upgraded by the town of 
Pittsford.  The committee will not have another meeting until April 2021. Council 
suggested that they send a thank you note to The Town of Pittsford.  
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Library: Betty – At its meeting on October 21, Lloyd facilitated a discussion on the 
relationship between the Book Selection Group and the Library Committee.  The 
Committee also revisited the Book Usage Study that was first shared at its September 
meeting.  
Other:  

Health Affairs Group: Nancy – They met on October 26 under the new leadership 
of John Bennett. The Group will be both a discussion and an action one. It will 
meet monthly instead of bimonthly on the last Monday morning of the month. 
Topics covered this month included (1) mental health; (2) risk of falling; (3) 
wearing masks; and (4) deep cleaning in the HC after Election Day.  Action items 
included lining up speakers and resources for items (1) and (2); placing signs in 
the Club, Social, Activities and Media rooms that remind people to wear masks, 
and a discussion on the need to spray the air as part of deep cleaning the HC after 
the election. The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 30 at 11 am. 

 
Old Business –  

Portal Update: Janet and Betty will thank Crystal and Jeremy for their quick and 

thorough response to the Council’s HAP Portal Improvements document.  Elizabeth said 

that Crystal has been reviewing the features of the Portal at the mini resident meetings 

this week and is handing out A Brief Guide to The Highlands Resident Portal.  Soon 

posters will advertise new Portal features. Margaret is developing a calendar for the 

Portal that will include committee meetings as well as cultural events. Crystal is also 

working on matching Portal Partners with residents who want assistance in logging into 

and navigating the Portal. 

New Business:  

Proposed Angel Award—Janet introduced a proposal for an Angel Award that would 

recognize residents who go above and beyond with actions of caring and support for 

others. The award would be a dining certificate for The Bistro. Council members 

discussed the proposal.  Janet asked Council to think about the proposal.  It will be 

‘parked’ for now, to be revisited at a later time.  

Administrative Report- Lloyd Theiss reported the following: 

1. This week, Elizabeth, Lloyd and Crystal are holding a series of resident meetings in 

the dining room and on Zoom. They are covering the 2021 budget, the offering plan 

amendment, and a refresher on the HAP Portal. Plans are underway for opening up 

the Bistro in November.  Up to 100 meals a night are still being delivered per day. It 

costs more to deliver. This issue still needs to be worked through as a community. 
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2. Preparation is being made for the day when there is a vaccine.  Administrators are 

filling in a federal survey on demographics.  There are still many unknowns. 

3. Resident Council committees and community groups are still being defined. They 

include Health Affairs (discussion and action group), Go Green, and Book Selection. 

4. On-campus staff birthday, wedding, baby celebrations, etc. are being reviewed.  It is 

important to recognize staff equitably.  

5. The Fine Dining Committee and members of the Council attended a meeting in 

October where they learned about the new meal points system that will go live in 

2021. 

6. The administration will communicate the new meal points plan to residents at the 

December 2020 resident mini-meetings. 

7.  The use of tablets by the wait staff and the kitchen is going a well.  It has expedited 

service in Laurelwood especially.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:03 a.m. 

NEXT Meeting:  November 10, 2020 

     Betty Iwan, Secretary 


